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will be greatly Impaired if the bill con
tains this provision when finally en
acted into law. 

Baker, Baltimore, Md.; Ralph I* Bald- and th*» development of a monstrous; 
vln, Hartford, Conn.; Hollis E, Dann, unrestrained and omnipotent mass 
Cornell university; Charles H. Farns-j meeting. Before long the mass would 
worth, Columbia university; C. A. fly apart with its own centrifngal 

.KV4 
John W. Rowley, the Keosauqua ed-j Fullerton, State Normal school; Cedar j forces. 

itor, is being petitioned to stand as a I Falls, Iowa: Karl W. Gehrksns. Ober- ; — 2 

Republican candidate for governor in: un college; Osborne McConathy, | * 'After Eternity. 
protest of the capital grounds exten- j Chelsea, Mass.; W. Otto Miessner, j i shall not know when this life ends 
sion authorized by the legislature and i Oak'Park, 111.; Carrie McMackin, • Who 'friends 

j warranted by the supreme court. The 
i Sioux City Journal holds that he has 
I already done his part and that further 

:e | activity in the matter is not called 
ifor. In an editorial paragraph cn the 
subject it says: 

Mr. Rowley has done 

i 

I Spartanburg, S. C.; Mrs. PaTsons, Lost Me with flowers, 
Angeles, Cal.; Charles I. Rice, Wor- i who showers ,; 
cester, Mass. 
Paul, Minn. 

Elsie M. Shaw, St 
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Suosorlbers falling to _ reoetre__theJT , yerv ^ man a tried Republican, | use of radium. 

AUTHORITATIVE CANCER CURE. 
his part in; ^ last there appears to be an au-

papers promptly will confer a favor bt 
giving notice of tile fact. 
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THE ROAD TO LAUGHTER TOWN. 
Oh, show me the way to Laughter 

town, 
For I have lost the way! 
I wandered out of the path one day 
When my heart was broke and my 

hair turned gray. 
And I can't remember how to play; 
I've quite forgotten how to be gay. 
It's all through sighing and v.-eeping, 

they say. , 
Oh, show me the way to Liught'er-

- town, ............ 
For I have lost the way! 

It was made by Dr. 
not at ill backward in the discharge j Howard A. Kelly, the noted surgeon of 
of his duty, and he ought to be ex-J Johns Hopkins University, supple-
cused from' appearing to have a self- mented by the statement of Dr. Robert 
ish interest in the matter. If opposi-1 Abbe of New York, before a group of 
tlon is to be continued, _ the medical men in the College of Physi

cians at Philadelphia on Monday last. 
The announcement was made more 

UOU IB to uc , 
should rest with the legislature and 
not with the governor. *< Sis.. 

' " '* Impressive by the showing of lantern 
A special election will be ne"essary : various cases treated and 

In the Second district to fill the J cured ln th)B manner. The cures were 
vacancy in the congressional delega- ^ m£uje no^ direct application, but by 
tlon caused by the death of Congress-, yje uge y,e from the radium 
man Pepper. It will probably b* call-: particle8. ' gut he admitted that at 
ed at an eirly date, quite likely in1 present there was not enough radium 

in existence to go around to all suf
ferers from the disease. Dr. Kelly 
made it known that he and Alfred I. 
Du Pont, the man who has acquired 
ownership of all the known radium 
ore deposits in this country, favor 

candidates. Among the aspirants in pig^^g the entire supply of radium un-
the field on the Democratic s:de are|der ^ control of the national gov-
E. M. Sharon, Davenport; M. J. Wade,; eminent to be used in connection with. 

January. No primary election to 
nominate candidates will be held. Un
der the law as it stands the delegates 
elected at the last primary election 
hold over for two years, and they 
will meet in convention and nominate 

I used to belong in Laughtertown 
Before I lost the way. 
For I dance<? and laughed the live

long day 
Ere my heart was broke and my hair 

turned gray; 
So it ought to bs easy to find the 

vay. 
But crying has made me blind, they 

say. 
And still toward Teartown my sad 

feet stray— 
Oh, show me the 

town. 

Iowa City; John L. Wilson, Clinton, 
and on the Republican side, W. C. 
Hayward, Davenport; Frank Ellis, 
Clinton; Geo. Hllsinger, Sabula. No 
bull moose candidate has been men-
tionetf to date. The Second district 
is normally Democratic and the can-

': didate of that party will consequent
ly stand the best chance of election 
unless something unforeseen occurs. 

a national institution for the treatment 
of cancer patients. > 

THE LOST ART OF SPELLING. 
An editorial paragraph challenges 

the little "red school house." In one 
of them not quke a century ago the 
system of marking consisted of 
notches cut in the beams of the unplas-
tered celling. The descendants of one 
of the pupils of that time point with 

! pride to her record of sixty notches 
way to Laughter-; cut in the beam on sixty consecutive 

" i days for standing at the head of the 

; Editor Rowley'* Candidacy. 
Muscatine Journal: He (Mr. Row

ley) launches his candidacy as a pro
test against the capltol extension, ln 
effect attempting by means of his 
candidacy for governor to carry the 
question to the people. His is not a 
personal candidacy, we are assured. 
It is not to advance his own lnter-

Upon my bier 
A tear;. ' * 
Who speaks me good or ill; 
But I will - „ s ^ 
Know 
When you gov 

By, * 
With downcast eye: H ' 
When your dear feet. 
My sweet. 
Hallow the aod 
Where I sleep; 
Ah, God! I shall know. 

«£• 

fc? 
$ -I will 

Know, too. 
If one speaks ilV ' 
Of you. 
Who did reveal 
To me ' 
All that one may feel 
This side . ... 
The wide 
Uncharted sea 
Of eternity. ~ •. < 
The ecstacy, Je # 
The mystery, * £-j 
The rhapsody, * 
Of kindred souls. j&'St 
"Eternity" rolls tlp'' 
lightly from the tongue. 
But after eternity 
Love will still be young. 
—Cy Warm an, In the Chicago Record-

Herald. . v 
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• a Guarantee 
Every sack of PILLSBURVS BEST 
F<our is guaranteed to please you in 
every res|»ect or your money refunded. m. 

hk 
You take no risk of having poor bread 

. if you use Pillsbury's Best. 
You take a big risk if you u^e the • ^ 

....... : , . .. «just ^ good" kind. ^ 

FLOUR YOUR GROCER HAS IT. ORDER A SACK TODAY 

I class in spelling. 
| Nearly sixty years ago in the 

£ 

• • 
• PUBLIC OPINION • 
• • 

For I have lost the v.-ay 
red 

Would ye learn the road to Laughter- i school house, the successor of the 
' town. 'first one when the best two scholars 
! Oh ye who have lost the way? "^ " ' were chosen to take sidefi, and the 
; Would ye have young hearts though' ranks had thinned until only the 

your hair be gray? ! leaders remained, the contest became 
Go. learn from a little child each j  a laborious one as page after page of 

dav: • 'old Webster was exhausted. While 
Go, serve his wants and -play his play 
And catch the lilt of his laughter gav> 
And follow his dancing feet as they 

stray. 
For lie knows the . road to Laughter-

~ town. l 

O ye' who have Tost the "way! 
—Katherin® D. Blake in Nashville 

Tennesseean. 

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY. 
When we before the gods in Judg

ment stand 
And deed and purpose of our life are 

scanned, 
This qusstion shall there be ere ques

tions end: 
"Wrre you while living called by j 

t?.:•••:• some one friend?" | 
—Arthur Wallace Peaeh. 

the lists of words given nowa
days may be more practical in this 
utilitarian age, they do not com
pare with Webster's blue-covered 
spelling book as a test of mental su
periority; neither is a written test 
where there is so much opportunity 
for dishonesty in copying the work of 
others to be compared with the Im
promptu oral of the periods mentioned 

i above. 
i As the teachers in the elementary 
i grades have not time enough to teach 
; the essentials, being burdened with so 

muoh irrelevant matter, it would seem 
that the practice of spelling twice a 
week in the higher grades might well 
be supplemened by a few moments 
twice a day without previous prepara-

as was the practice in the earlier 

Nothing to Fear. 
To the Editor of The Gate City; 

ests or win honor and glory and posi- j  if Representative Rainey of Illinois 
tion for himself that he has shietf his j who introduced the resolution in con-
hat Into the ring. Rather it is to; gress for an investigation of rates for 
serve a principle. j electricity and power by the Keokuk 

But in thus continuing his opposi- •; and Hamilton Water Power company, 
tion Mr. Rowley must take one of and the effect the building of the dam 
two positions. If he still contends j has had on navigation, and what ef-
that the decision of the highest state j fact the construction of the Inter-city 
tribunal that the measure object- j bridge will have on the river and 
ed to is unconstitution he con- i navigation, understood the situation of 
tends it is in error and virtual- j well as the congressmen in the power 
ly asks for a review of that j zone, he undoubtedly woultf feel some 
decision by the people. If he! enemy of Keokuk, or the old bridge 
admits the constitutionality of the j company were "putting one over on 
law as declared by the supreme court, j him." Instead of waiting fifty years 
then he In effect asks the people to; before commencing to conserve the 
revoke a measure which may be con- j coal, etc., this wonderful dam is now 
stitutional but which is unwise and i saving for future generations, thou-
contrary to the popular opinion of | sands of tons of coal every month. As 

When a bank shows 
a long continued per-
iop of steady growth 
it is certain that the 
service given is ̂ sat
isfactory. 

it The State 
Central Savings 

Bank 
has such a record. 

Capital $200,0C0 
Surplus $200,0 0 

Corner of 6th and Main 
Streets 

ago it was all right. The farmers want 
to get away from the high bridge 
tolls charged for crossing. And as! 
s o o n  a s  t h e  e l e c t r i c  l i n e s  a r e  d e v e l - j  
oped there will be no show for a; 
farmer crossing the present bridge) 
unless he ma&es an all day journey; 
of the trip to Keokuk. We will and 
must have the new bridge. The old 
bridge has been a stumbling block 
in the progress of Keokuk for many 

the state. In either event he seeks! a benefit to navigation all must admit | years. The present power company 
to replace as the head of the repub-. the government has from Keokuk j has nothing to fear from the govern-
lican party in the state and even
tually as governor the present incum
bent, Governor Clarke, who has ac
tively supported the Capitol extension 
project. - < ; 

Thus he must by his candidacy ad
vocate and forward either the prin
ciple of the review of judicial dacl-
sions by the people or else the prin
ciple of the referen«Jum while his 
advocacy of the principle of the re-

north the finest span of sixty miles to 
be found on the river. South of Keo
kuk and down to Quincy the river is 
as full of water as it ever was, ex
cepting in a very dry season and 
when the river is shallow and low. 
It has not been an uncommon thing 
for steamboats to get stuck on sand 
bars between Quincy and Keokuk in 
low water periods, an<f excursion 
steamers between Keokuk and Bur-

ment. If ths government can regu
late the charges made for electricity 
at Keokuk then it can regulate every 
interstate corporation doing an elec
trical business whether on a navi
gably stream or non-navigable stream,! 
and doing an inter-state business. 
The law must and will be general 
and will regulate them down south. 

Telephone 
Through Winter' 
Wind and Snow 

Laugh at the 
outside. Mock at win 
ter's worst storm. 

From your own home, 
cozily, comfortably and 
conveniently, the Bell 
Telephone will carry 
your voice through all 
kinds of weather. 

You can't be "snowed 
in" with a Bell Telephone. 

IOWA TELEPHONE 
COMPANY 

"iBffV "• * 

- -It fc.-.-f 

Another "wedding in hieh life."' An 
Kvansville. Ini.. couple WST? mar
ried in the court house steeple, 300 
feet high. 

j  tion, 
J days, when there were not so many 
' complaints of the poor spelling of col
lege and high school graduates. ; 

It is at least refreshing that educa
tors begin to realize the importance 
of good spelling, for it has become 
one of the lost arts. 

A Chicago paper speaks of "one of 
Jack Johnson's friends," from which 
the Des Moines Tribune infers that 
he still has two 12ft. 

and in the other parts of the country.: 
Keokuk feels in presenting its case 

to thef sub committee of congress that 
it will get a square deal and has no 
fear of the recommendation the com
mittee will make. The case should be 
presened ln brief form and evsryj 
point covered thoroughly wi'h the ad- j 
vantages for the construction of a j 
bridge and the detriment of the pres ; 

ent bridge to the forward movem int 

• *. 
$25.90 

TO 

Hot Springs, Ark., 
on sale daily. 

call may be logically asserted no; lington Have been on sand bars all 
matter what be the basis upon which: night, and this has existed regardless 
he grounds his further campaign j of the water power. And even last 
against the capitol improvement yro-: year when there was a general drouth 
ject. All three of these reform prin-' throughout the northwest no boats 
ciples of popular government have got stuck below Keokuk. And grant-
hitherto been anathemas In the ears j ing there is a variation of four 
of republicans of the stripe of Editor j inches, when the river gets so shallow 
Rowley and his supporters. It is en-' then it is time for steam boats to tie \ , . 
couraging, however, to find that the up until th? river gets a higher stage : of Keokuk and surrounding towns and \ 
new political philoBophy which Is! of water. States hav® no vested: contry. Keokuk knows there will be j . ~ - * J 4. f oolo 
permeating our national life is pene- rights in navigable rivers, regardless j much east and west traffic by heavy |lITllt. t-ilXGC IXlOIltllS 11*0111 QcltC 01 S31v. 
tratlng even Into the fastnesses of of magazine writers. The court3 have j rolling stock and engines if the new' 
the old "reservation." 

and Return 
Final return 

IN HIGH SCHOOL COURSE 
MUSICAL APPRECIATION. The Capltol Grounds. 

A  strong course of study of great Washington (Iowa) Democrat: 
'musical literature should be off?red ; There will be a great cry going up 

Months after it had g:ven an ordeviin the high school," says Profe sor! against the capitol extens'on, but we 
for the city of St. Louis to ceaie turn
ing its sewage into th-: Mississippi 
riv;r, an order to take effect in the 
near future, the war department i? 
now busily engaged trying to discov
er whe'hT it has the c~n -titut'onil 
authority to compel compliance with 
its demapds in this respect. It has 
lately received num?ro*.is comp^ints 
relative to pollution of the Ohio rlvar 
below Pittsburgh. Pollution of rlvrs 
is a di-g'acp to civi'izati-n and no 
effort should be spared to br'ns i' ta 
an end. 

Will Barhart of Pittsburgh in a pre- j see no harm ln it. Taxe3 are to be 
liminary report on music just issued.) a good deal higher, but the capltol: 

decided this, and the government can bridge la built. 
do what it pleases to deepen the j such a showing as will have an effect 
channel of the stream, build abutt-Upon the good sense and business; 1*01116. 
ments, retaining walls, plant and re-! judgment of the committee from 
move obstructions, and this same • Washington. 
right can be delegated to a private*NINETTES HUNDRED FOURTEEN. 

Detro't is the acknowledged head
quarters of the automobile rnannfac-
turine industry. The total capacity 
of (he plants mnVine autos in that 
citv i= four hundred thousand ma
chines annually. This is about eleven 
hundred machines for each day of the 
year. The- canita! stock of these 
plants cxceeds $100,000.00^. One hun
dred and twenty thousand people are 
employed in this industry alone in De
troit. The weekly payroll of this army 
of people is $1,500,000. The total out
put of the auto manufacturer? and 
makers of auxiliary supplies in De
troit is valued at $65,000,000. 

by the United States bureau of edu-, 
cation. "Musical appreciation is par
ticularly appropriate for third and 
fourth year students. The course 
should include ths study of musical 
history, lives of famous musicians, 
forms of musical compositl-n, ae3-. 
thetics of music, etc." 

Professor Earhart further urges ln 
his report that the instruction be 
based on a large number of selected 
compositions ancient and modern: 
that all the d'.f^rent m^ans of musi
cal expression be consl<f?rFd— pim, 
orchestra, chorus, so'o ringing, solo 
inst-ument, chamber music, etc., and 
that only the best and most charac
teristic works of the var 0U3 cm-pos
ers be studied, whether song sonata, 
rondo, opera, oratorio, or cantata, 

i Profissor Karhsrt and the mem
bers rf the committee who are work
ing with him to reorganize secon lary 
education in music appear to have no 
objection to "canned mus'.c." In fact, 

: the report urges that a course In 
musical appreciation is no*-v much 

: more practicable than formally, be-
I cause of the great strtdes that hive 
j been made in the mechanical devices 
' for reproducing music—the piano 

player, the talking machine, and the 
jplayjr organ. "With the help of any 

grounds are to be -paid for out of a 
millage tix and therefore, It is negli
gible what goes for that purpose. So 
the increase is not caused by that. It 

corporation. 
There la a prejudice against this 

dam, (by a few steamboat captains 
who are back numbers), and the In-
ter-state bridge, by a tew Interested 
in the old bridge, juat the same as 

Keokuk, Dec., 1913. 

Let Keokuk make j Stopovers permitted at all stations en-
9a will tiavA on offAAt ! * ^ _ _ _ _ « 1 1 1 iJ;\ 

See me for illustrated booklet, 
sleeping car reservations and tickets. 

& , ^ 

Sounds Reasonable. 
Albla Republican: Joe Hill, a Dav

enport coachman, took poison, cut his 
throat and hanged himself to a rafter! 

is other extravagance Uiat causes the there was when the present Keokuk^n the barn. He's dead. 
trouble. 

Still, the capitol case will go hard 
with Governor Clarke. He wfll do 
mighty well if he gets back into of
fice against, the fight that is sure to 
be made on him becausp of his st?nd 
fcr the enlarged grounds. 

and Hamilton bridge was built in j 
1870. At that time steamboat com-! 
panies rushed into U. 8. courts 
and brought Injunctions claiming the, 
construction of a bridge at Ke'kuk, j 
the head of deep water navigation was j 
a ruination of their b-.-uiness, some | 

C. F. CONRADT, City Ticket Agent ;; 

C„ B. A Q. R. R. 

Fifth and Johnson streets^Keokuk, lows. 

Phones 906 and 132. , -

The sup-eme court urhol<?3 the tax of the Judges in the lower courti ao 
but that doesn't elect ClarVe. 

The suprjme court inte prets the 
law, but it can in no way help Clarke 
t.o be rejected He will have a h"rl 
road to travel, when th? fl^ht openi 
up, f>s it Is sure to do. A l~t of 
mighty strong papers are against him 
on that. The Keosauqua Republic-in. 
one of the strongest republican pa
pers ln Iowa, led the fight, on what 
they call the "capitol graft." Brother 
Rowley I? a fighter *nd it will bs 
very hard for h's paper to do any
thing towards Clarke's election. 

We look for a warm summer the 
coming season and also a lot of re I 
hot "politics. V 

held, but the majority not, the case) 
was appealed to the sirpreme court of! 
the United States an<2 this court heli 
that the construction of a bridgj was 
not a hinderance to navigation, and i 
that the Mississippi river was' no:' 
the dividing line between east anl 
west commerce, and that it was not 

This is Guaranteed to 
Stop Your Cough 

I 

nsk« this Family ftnpply of 
f v Cough Syrup at Home 
i p and Save 12. 

Tlris plan makes a pint of better 
ough sjrus) than you could buy ready 
jiado for $2..r<0. A few doses usually 

'conquer an ordinary cough—relieves 
t even whouping cough quickly. Simple 
j as it is, no better remedy can be had 
] at any price. 

• •;! 

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 

jaffords every facility for do-
|ing your banking business 

t h a t  a n y  b a n k  c a n . ,  
it 

necessary to ferry freleht across the j onP Pint of granulated siiTf.r with 
rfvpr in eet It to It* deiln&Hon Vow ' ^ pint °' Tl"m water, and stir for 2 river to get it to its ae ina.ion. >ow, mHlute8 Put 2y3 ounces of 1'iue.x (fifty 
we have the same question arts ng Scents' worth) in a pint bottle: then 
again because a body of busln3s3 | ®^d the Sugar Svrun. It has a pleasant 
mpn want tr hulld an un to date mo 1- .V16, an1 lasU 1 ,fatnllV «• l°n« time, men want ic nuua an up to aate moi ^ iake ^ tcaspoonful every one, two or 

three hours. 
You can feel this take hold of a rough 

I 

era bridge, and utilize the present 
dam for tracks, with shore connec
tions. To replace an o'd out of date, 

"The End of the Stateo."• v-?• 
Hartford Courant: It Is incredible 

or all of these," says Professor Ear- that President Wilson's revolutionary j city in southeastern Iowa, norlhea~.t-i 
hart, "and the assistance of local scheme for doing away with presl-!ern Illinois, and west centnil 111 nols' 

The Democratic national platform 
declares unqualifiedly and emphatical
ly in favor of the preservation of the 
civil service in both letter and spirit, 
but what does a solemn pledge amount 
to when there are a lot of hungry 
henchmen seeking places? Notwith
standing this pledge as to civil service j course !n musical appreciation can bjiinating candidates can pass ccngrcss 
the pending postofflce appropriation j made of inestimable value in t ie high 1 although the welcome that seems to 
bill contains a provision intended to. school." jhave been given it ln influential quar-
displace present assistant postmasters i Bes!cte> Professor Earhart, who is |<ers is as surprising as it Is ominous. 

musical dirsetor of the public schools' Crazy as It is in itself, it is only a 

in a way that means business. Has a 
„ , . , ,, good tonic effect, braces up the appetite, 

worn out, totally Inadequate bridge] and is slightly laxative, too. which is '• 
built over forty years ago and this: helpful. A handy remedy for hoarse- : 
brtds, company stands » *. .ay I 
Keokuk progress. Every town and; The cffcct of pine on the membranes ' 

is well known. Pin ex is a most valu- : 
able concentrated compound of Korwe- j 

musicians, in addition to what the dential conventions and turning thesis interested in this new bridge. Itj^iiaiacoi and"6other*10natural^9 healing I 
class and teacher can provide, a country into loose assembly for nom- j means an opening? of territory anaiP'"}e elements.. Other preparations will ! 

electric lines which will enhance the 

and open the way to wholesale ap
pointment of Democrat*. The position 
Is one requiring much technical knowl
edge, and the efficiency of th« service 

of Pittsburgh, Pa., the fo'lowing are 
members of the committee: E. B. 
Blrge, Indianapolis, Ind.^ Henrietta G. 

step toward popular election of Presi
dent, regardless of state lines, indeed, 
it would mean the end of the states 

value of every acre cf land, and In
crease the value of every town lot, 
and the growing of every village and 
city. The present bridgi cannot ac
commodate the monster mogul en
gines with the heavy s;r ng of cars 
as nulled in these times. Forty years 

not work in this combination. 
This Pinos and Sugar Syrup remedy 

htyi often been imitated, though never 
<iucce?sful!y. It is now used in more 
homes than any other cough remedy. 

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, or 
jnoney promptlv refunded, goes with this 
preparation. Your druggist has Pine*, 
or will get it for you. If not,' send to 
The Pincx Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind, 

Regularity Means Success 
j 

Regularity Is life's best Insurance policy. * »v" ' ' 
In your dally duties, regularity adds strength to your effort __ 
Regularity in adding to your Savings Aocount will make any Pe 

Independent ? 

Til# bank irfll b« pleased to terra 70a. .1*: v 

" Keokuk Savings Bank 3 
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